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KI MI TZION TETZEH TORAH UD'VAR ADONAI MI YERUSHALAIM
From Dr Marcie Lenk, B.A., M.S., M.T.S., Ph.D:
Dear Bat Kol community,
I am looking forward to beginning our July program, “Leviticus: The Basis for Holiness,” in only a few
more weeks! For many, Leviticus may seem particularly arcane and irrelevant to our lives today. Our
day to day challenges are serious physical, economic, political ones – why give so much time to study a
text about sacrifices, purity laws and ancient concepts of holiness? As you know, Jewish lectionary
readings (parshat hashavua) review the entire Pentateuch each year. We always return to Leviticus,
we always have more to learn. What might it mean for us to live lives of purity in a world that feels
increasingly impure? Can we find ways to sacrifice a portion of what we have worked for to honor God and to help
those in need, in societies that mock and reject those who are different, or strangers, or refugees? What can the
Jewish concept of Sabbath rest contribute to a more meaningful Christian week? As I and the rest of the Bat Kol
faculty teach this July, we will be blessed by the questions and ideas brought into the conversation by a diverse
group of participants from Brazil, Ireland, Canada, Australia, Singapore, Philippines, and Israel, among others. As
havruta partners, we will learn more about holiness from the texts and from each other, and from the experiences
together in the Holy Land. Marcie
Jerusalem News from Revd Gill Putnam:
On 8th April, we celebrated the 35th anniversary of Bat Kol! To mark the occasion a special brochure was produced
giving the story of how Bat Kol emerged, grew and continues to flourish. If for some reason you missed the mailing
shot you can catch up with it here https://batkol.info/2018/04/06/35th-anniversary-brochure/ Just at the time of
the anniversary it was great to welcome Revd Sandra Clark (Bat Kol alum: 2001, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2012, 2015)
who was in Jerusalem for a short visit and joined Maureena and I for some modest celebrations – perfect timing as
it certainly felt as if Sandra was representing all Bat Kol alums throughout the world!

Maureena, Sandra and Gill at
the End of Passover party at
Kol HaNeshema Synagogue

th

Cover of 35 Anniversary
Brochure

Maureena and Sandra at
the start of a
great pizza night

There was also another anniversary in May. This time Sr Regine Canetti’s birthday:
Warm belated birthday
greetings to
Sr Regine Canetti, nds, Jerusalem,
who celebrated her 97th birthday
on 16th May.

Sr Regine is possibly the oldest Bat Kol
alum, and a truly dedicated supporter
of Bat Kol.
We send congratulations and loving
blessings from the
Bat Kol community.

Special days in Israel during April:
Holocaust Memorial Day on 12th

At 10 a.m. as sirens wailed throughout the country in memory of the six
million Jews murdered by the Nazis during World War II, Israel came to a
standstill.

Remembrance Day in honor of the fallen on 18th

Independence Day (the 70th Anniversary) on 19th
Thousands of people took
to the streets to celebrate

Family places a rock on a grave on
Mount Herzl during Remembrance
Day.
(Credit: Marc Israel Sellem/The Jerusalem
Post)

AND THEN CAME SHAVUOT AND PENTECOST ON 19th AND 20th MAY!
A time for both Jews and Christians to celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit, first in the receiving of the Torah at Mt
Sinai and then another outpouring of the Holy Spirit in Jerusalem two millennia ago. The city was alive throughout
the night of Shavuot with study sessions at synagogues, yeshivas and other study institutes. Maureena and I went to
three lectures – one on the Book of Ruth, exploring the story of Naomi and Ruth from a feminist angle; another by
Judy Klitsner on Cain and the final one by Rabbi Dr Michael Marmur on an unusual story about Adam and Eve’s
encounter with Samael, an archangel in Talmudic and post-Talmudic literature. The whole night is a great
opportunity to receive some extra teaching and to be part of this important practice. At the end of the lecture
sessions, streams of people of all ages walk to the Western Wall to pray. Fantastic to see such crowds studying and
worshipping. Then on Sunday the Christian community and lots of visitors took their turn at filling the city for
Pentecost.
A REMINDER!
Are you feeling isolated in your Torah studies, trying to do it alone, longing for an havruta partner? Well, you could
soon have an international partner to study with. To find out more, visit:
https://batkol.info/2018/04/16/international-torah-study-partners-proposal/
and then contact Revd Sandra Clark sandra@bearwickhouse.on.ca and myself, gill@batkol.info

NEWS FROM BAT KOL WORLDWIDE
AUSTRALIA from Mary Ann Payne (Bat Kol Alum: 2007, 2011, 2015 and BKILT Representative)
I have been actively liaising with Rev. Dr Kris Sonek OP, Lecturer in Biblical Studies, Department Head
of Biblical Studies, Deputy Chair of Examiners Catholic Theological College, University of Divinity, Melbourne, where I
am a student. It is wonderful to report that the College is solidly on board in support of Bat Kol Study programs,
following discussions with Dr Marcie Lenk. The College organized advertising which included the offer of my personal
scholarship support of $2500 US each to two students for the July 2018 program on Leviticus. This offer will be
accepted for the 2019 Numbers program. (Date and description of this program are at the end of the Bulletin)
I am working toward establishing a Bat Kol cell in Melbourne which would enable participants to engage in Torah
scripture study. Initial contacts have been made to four people, all of whom have a good knowledge of Biblical
Hebrew. (Contact mapayne77@gmail.com for more information about this new cell or for help in starting a cell elsewhere in Australia.)
Aware that Bat Kol study encourages continuing enrichment I am using my ever increasing library of resources to
compile Hebrew Word Studies and write commentary. During the first leadership team meeting in 2016 I put

forward the following points to illustrate that Biblical Hebrew language is a blessing to advancing the mission of Bat
Kol. How is Hebrew language study a blessing?
 Basic understanding of Hebrew is the foundation on which enrichment of Torah is built.
 Hebrew is essential to a Jewish exegesis of the text.
 Understanding the Word is the key which opens the door to prayerful reflections and puts us on the path to
holiness.
 The Hebrew texts are essential for Christians who wish to deepen their understanding of Jesus and extend
Jewish/Christian relations.
 Students of Torah grow in appreciation of the common spiritual heritage of Jews and Christians.
 Every soul has a Torah, unique to that person, his or her innermost teaching.
 God also has a Torah which is eternal and has infinite meaning.
 To read God's Torah in a Jewish context is to hear the Name of Being.
 Torah bears witness to God's revelation on Mt Sinai.
 Bat Kol Alumnae use the Hebrew language to enrich their students.
Please contact me to request to be included in my Hebrew Word Study distribution. mapayne77@gmail.com
Mark David Walsh, B.A., B.Theol. Grad. Dip. R.E., M.R.E., Australia, Bat Kol alum ‘01, ‘02, ’04, ‘13 who, as
a member of the Executive Committee of the Council of Christians and Jews (Vic. Inc.) recently chaired an
event, PILGRIMAGE: A Conversation about Sacred Places and Sacred Journeys. For more information go
to http://ccjvic.org.au/event/815/
Mark's initiatives extend to attending the ICCJ conference in Budapest in June and the invitation to join
the Catholic Interfaith Committee for the Archdiocese of Melbourne.
In the way of providing some background, the Council of Christians and Jews (Vic Inc) was established in 1985
following a process of study and reflection by a small group made up of members of a range of Christian
denominations and Jewish faith traditions. Since its inception CCJ has been a force of tolerance and respect in the
community and has been a catalyst in forming similar Councils in most Australian states, as well as a roof body, the
Australian Council of Christians and Jews. For more information visit http://www.iccj.org/ and http://ccjvic.org.au/,
also Gesher http://ccjvic.org.au/gesher/ the prestigious CCJ journal.

BRAZIL from Fr Fernando Gross nds (Bat Kol Alum: 2017)
A new breath for Christian Judaic dialogue:
Working together with the Brothers of Sion at the Center for Jewish Studies (CCDEJ) in Sao Paulo Brazil - Fr. Fernando Gross, student of the Bat Kol 2017 program and the next 2018 Program, organized an event
with Rabbi Yehuda Gitelman, of the Beit-El Synagogue from São Paulo. The Rabbi spoke about "The responsibilities
of the men before the construction of the Tabernacle", and he insisted that "if God built a home for men in Creation,
now good-hearted men also built a home for God by raising the Tabernacle". After that, the Jewish Choral Kadosh,
under the command of Maestro Marcio Besen, sang some songs in Hebrew, and later a new website was
inaugurated about Old Testament, Judaism and the dialogue: http://www.judaismoecristianismo.org
Good and new actions to continue building bridges and friendship between Jews and Christians in Brazil.

Fr Fernando Gross, nds

Rabbi Yehuda Gitelman

Chazan Marcio Besen leads the singing

CANADA: from Emily VanBerkum (Bat Kol alum: 2013) and Fiona Li (Bat Kol alum: 2014) and BKILT
Representatives :
Toronto’s Bat Kol cell ‘Chalam’ is doing very well! There are four participants in the upcoming Bat Kol July program
from Toronto. What an incredible opportunity we have to encourage these members and support both their
preparation for Hebrew study as well as their transition home and ongoing commitment to the life and mission of
Bat Kol. Fiona and I will plan a farewell Shabbat dinner for Toronto participants - and provide a virtual network of
care in which we can answer questions about Israel, the Hebrew language, and all of the practical questions of
prepping for an intensive study abroad.
I recently had a very fruitful meeting with the Dean of the USMC Faculty of Theology.

For the third year in a row, St. Basil’s Catholic Church has also advertised Bat Kol to the wider community and
archdiocese of Toronto. And we’ve seen results of its success, with prospective students reaching out to me for more
information and inclusion on the ‘Chalam’ list-serve.

INDIA: from Roy da Silva (Bat Kol alum: 2002-2006, 2015 and BKILT Representative):
Roy writes to tell us how he continues to spread news of Bat Kol programs in India both through the
existing Bat Kol alums there who are then asked to share the information within their communities and
dioceses. There is further contact with the Catholic Biblical Association of India of which Roy is a member and which
comprises scripture scholars, seminary professors and members of other theological institutes. Added to these
contacts, Roy is also promoting Bat Kol programs among his own Community Bible Study Group whose members are
a mixture of university students and working people. With these various groups, Roy is in touch personally and via
social media with many, planting seeds which will in due time bear fruit.

SOUTH AFRICA: from Sr Marie André Mitchell (Bat Kol alum in many programs since 2001 and BKILT
Representative):
Sr Marie André Mitchell SND was invited as a VIP guest to the public opening of the Biennial
Conference of the South African Union for Progressive Judaism. She was asked to bring a companion so Fr Vincent
Moeketsi (BK 2017) accompanied her. The event was held at Temple Israel Heritage Centre in Hillbrow Johannesburg
as it was celebrating its 85th Anniversary. For the history and more information
about the Centre visit: http://www.templeisraelh.org.za/
A group of singers and dancers from the school entertained the guests. The Keynote
address was delivered by the Chief Justice of South Africa, the Honorable Mogoeng
Mogoeng, a Pastor in the Redeemed Christian Church of God. He spoke of Africa as
a refuge for the people of Israel. Joseph was taken to Egypt. Moses was born there
and under God led the people to freedom. The main point was that South Africa
Vincent and myself with the
must be rid of corruption for all to work together to make it a better country for all
Chief Justice
who live there.

U.S.A: from Marjan Saenen (Bat Kol alum: 1999-2000; 2002,
2010, 2015, 2016 and BKILT Representative):
Our Michigan USA based Torah study groups “Ori-Yah”” shared a wonderful
session to prepare for Pentecost. It was a joy to use materials prepared by
Bat Kol alumni from South Africa. We included an article by Sr Marie André
(L-R):Caroline, Tina, Ginny, Marjan, Sally
Mitchell about Shavuot which greatly increased our understanding. And we
(Back) Karen
used the Gospel Commentary written by Bernadette Chellew (Bat Kol alum
2008). A big thank from Michigan to these South African Bat Kol Members! We walked outside into the spring time
sun to have our picture taken. Perhaps you can see the tulips on the left and the flowering red bud tree peeking
through in the background. The “Ori-Yah” group has been very faithful in attending our Torah study sessions. Last
month we celebrated the TuB’Shevat Seder as a special event. We invited additional guests so we had a full house,
which created a family-like holiday atmosphere. The date coincided closely with Arbor Day. So the emphasis of the
New Year of Trees was a natural fit. This Seder adds spiritual value and deep appreciation of the fruits of the land
and the people whose work brings these fruits to our table. Everyone really loved the fellowship, the prayers, the
fruits and drink, and the joy of the experience. In the summer months of June July and August we will meet monthly
and in September we plan to resume twice monthly.

Rev. Dr. Kristen Bennett Marble, Bat Kol 2013 alum and Senior Pastor of West Morris Church in
Indianapolis, recently completed her doctorate at Northern Seminary, studying the New Testament
Context. As part of Kristen's thesis, she wrote and published a book titled, "The Scriptures of Jesus
and the Early Church: A Fresh Engagement of the Old Testament." This book, available on Amazon,
helps today's readers to read and understand the Hebrew Bible as Jesus, Paul and the early church
did. Kristen's participation in Bat Kol significantly impacted and contributed to her doctoral project
focus, and she is grateful for the inspiration and opportunity to have studied Leviticus in its Jewish

milieu. Rabbi Alona Lisitsa, one of the Bat Kol instructors in 2013, even helped edit Kristen's book manuscript! The
book can be purchased at:
https://www.amazon.com/Scriptures-JesusEarlyChurch/dp/B078Y82DWP/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1527684800&sr=11&keywords=Kristen+Marble+Bennett
From Dr Debbie Weissman comes “Memoirs of a hopeful pessimist”. For many people, "observant
Jew," "feminist," and "interfaith pioneer" are not necessarily words they would put together in the
same sentence. Yet, in this book each is a vitally important aspect of a dynamic and passionate life.
Between 2008 and 2014, Weissman broke new ground by serving two terms as the first Jewish woman
president of the International Council of Christians and Jews (ICCJ). On her quest to do interfaith work,
she tells about meeting people from other religions and the unique friendships that ensue. Weissman
does not have a ringside seat to history; she is in the ring itself, having created institutions and
movements in areas such as interfaith relations, women's education, Israeli peace initiatives, a new prayer
community, and much more. Her engaging journey - related with humor, grace, and style - discovers meaning and
hope in the life of a pessimist.
https://www.amazon.com/Memoirs-Hopeful-Pessimist-Activism-Dialogue/dp/965524265X
This is not a new book but comes recommended since Karen Hamilton presents preaching insights
into the meaning of the original Old Testament texts, the meaning they have in the Jewish tradition
and their meaning for Christians today. Hamilton wrote this book to address what she sees as a
resource imbalance when it comes to the Old Testament. She includes a reference to each citation in
the Revised Common Lectionary. Readings are cross-related by liturgical calendar, as well as to
scripture.
Karen has been the General Secretary of the CCC since 2002 until late 2017. She is an ordained
minister in the United Church of Canada and holds a Doctor of Ministry (DMin) from Emmanuel College of Victoria
University. Karen is committed to speaking about and working for ecumenism, inter-faith dialogue, the use of the
Bible in the church, and local and global justice. She is the author of 3 books, including this 2009 Scripture Prize
winner, “The Acceptable Year of the Lord: Preaching the Old Testament with Faith, Finesse and Fervour”
(Novalis)https://www.amazon.com/Acceptable-Year-Lord-Preaching
Testament/dp/2896460322/ref=sr_1_3?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1527862423&sr=13&keywords=The+Acceptable+Year+of+the+Lord

HOLD THE DATE!
The Book of Numbers: God’s Presence in a Wandering People: 2-23 July, 2019
The Book of Numbers includes many stories of the relationship of the people of Israel with God in the Wilderness:
the murmurings at Taberah, complaints about manna, God’s Spirit resting on 70 elders, including Eldad and
Medad, Miriam and Aaron speaking out against Moses, the spies, some of whom return from the Land with
negative reports, Korah’s rebellion, and Aaron’s death. In those stories and in the lesser-known sections of this
book, we find instructions and indications of the challenges and gifts of the presence of God among this people
who only recently emerged as a free people after a long period of slavery in Egypt. We will explore the theme of
God’s presence in the Book of Numbers, examining Rabbinic, medieval, and modern Jewish methods of scriptural
interpretation. Dr Marcie Lenk
The next page can be used as a flyer to advertise the program in print, noticeboards, social media, etc. Please use it as widely as possible
around colleges, congregations, diocese, colleagues, etc. This is a program not to be missed!

PLEASE REMEMBER! This is YOUR News Bulletin
Please send Gill items about your Bat Kol activities, book/articles published,
conferences, visits and special events, etc.

gill@batkol.info

Bat Kol Institute for Jewish Studies
The Book of Numbers:
God’s Presence in a Wandering People
2-23 July 2019
Don’t miss this opportunity to attend
our unique intensive study program in Jerusalem!

Encounter the Land, the Book and the People
in a new and exciting way.

Walk the Land,
Jerusalem, the Galilee, the Desert

Gain new insights into biblical texts by
studying Talmud, Mishna, Rashi, and more
with Jewish and Christian professors

Worship in synagogues, share Erev
Shabbat meals and observe Shabbat

Enjoy single ensuite accommodation at
St Charles Hospice in the beautiful
German Colony of Jerusalem

THE FEE OF $3,950 US INCLUDES:
Pre-study material;
Full board throughout the program;
Selected books;
Travel for site visits and cost of admissions.
TAKE THE PROGRAM FOR ACADEMIC CREDIT WITH AGREEMENT FROM YOUR COLLEGE (FEE $250 US)
EXPECT A BLESSING!

BAT KOL INSTITUTE FOR JEWISH STUDIES, JERUSALEM
1983-2018
Jewish Studies for Christians using Jewish Sources in a Jewish Milieu
BOX 8030, JERUSALEM 9108001, ISRAEL
97(0)54-7342227 www.batkol.info
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